
This iiiost annoying and obstinate disease assumes different forms,
pometimes producing a redness and inflammation of the skin, accom-
panied "with intense itching and burning ;again characterized by numer-
ous little pimples with excessive discharge that soon dry, forming crusts
which scale off like bran dust. Whatever the form, it is due to a
poisoned condition of the blood, which external treatment can not reach.

S. S. 3. IS THE ONLY CURE FOR ECZEMA

S. S. S. cures by purging the system of the impurities that .produce

S^^a*^
the disease, when the eruptions and inflam-

itfBKa*s f*^^3 ma^ on disappear never to return.
\»Z*^ ®* ®' s Purety vegetable and harmless.

fe^7"a% § fc>T^^I r> Boi\k)i, of Saumsville, Va.. says:
f^^^

"
For thirty-five years Iwjxs afflicted with this

tormenting and humiliating disease, and had
exhausted t lie skill of the best physicians in the neighborhood, but could get
no relief. Itried S. B. 8., which enacted a pennunent cure in a short while."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

\u25a01 IKHI
t.M X OLT FOR THE FIRST TIME

THIS SEASON BY PITTS-
»?I RG

THE PITCHEKS INFINE FETTLE

Leever's Hccuni CJp to the Ninth
Inning Wim Phenomena]

—
Intllun-

ni>oll* Finally Breakl l.ooxiiifi
Streak, Defeating: Buffalo.

Play-ed. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn 52 35 17 .673
Philadelphia 54 32 22 .3.)2
Boston :,2 27 25 .51fl
Pittfcburg 55 28 27 .509
Cincinnati 63 24 23 .4.",2
Chicago 54 24 30 .444
St. Louis .VJ 21 29 .42)
New York GO 13 31 .3bO

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
\u25a0tot! at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Niw York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh

PITTSBURG. Juno 28.—Philadelphia
was shut out today for the first time this
season in one of the best games played
her.-. Both ;.ltchers were in tine fettit

—
Leever remarkably so. When two men
were out in the ninth only twenty-six
batters had faced Leever, he then hit
Frazer and spoiled the record he was try-
Ing to make. Frazer's game was first-
dass, also. The three runs scored were
made on a three-bagger, a wild throw
and a battery hit. Attendance, 2,600.
Score:

I:II~i '!AIE Phila, iRIHIPiAIECl'rke, |f i| 2 3i 0 OTh'as. cf 0 0 2 0 0
Sent. cf 0 11 0 OSlagle. If]0! 1- 0| 0 1
Mils. 2b 0 1 0 51 o Del'ty. lh 01 0 12! 01 0KV'jr'r. i>" 0 0 IIii 0 Flick, rfl 01 1! II01 0
Rl'i:. £bl 01 01 A 1 » MeF'd. c 01 01 21 ll1
C'lley. il« 0 0 131 01 OWol'n. 3b 01 01 ] Ii0
Zim'er. c Dolan. 2b 0 0
Ely, 85..1 0 0 3 51 OlCross. ss 01 01 31 4| 1
Lever. i 1 01 0 2l itFrazer. p| 0| 01 0! 4 0

|_|_|_|_|_ I——l—l
m Totals : I Totals I0' 2'24<12< 3

urg 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 \u2666—3
Phllad ...^.o_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—'J

Earned runs, Pittsburj? I; two-base hit,
Clark; three-base hit. Zinamer; sacrifice
bits, Beaumont, Cooley; stolen bases,
Williams, Ritchey; double plays, Ely to

-v to Cooley, Ritchey to Cooley;
first base on balls, off Leever 1. off Frazer
2; hit. by pitched balls, Clarke, Zimmer,
Frazer; .struck out, by Leever 2, by
Frazer 1; time. 1:40; umpire. Emslie.

WILJLIS IN FIXE FORM.

Bostons Easily Win From tlte Men
u> Cincinnati.

CINCINN VTl.June 28.— Willis was in fine
form today, letting the Cinclnnatis down
With four hiia. Phillips gave four bases
on balls, allowed two hits, which, togeth-
er With an error, netted four tuns in the

I. Harrett's tickling and Hamilton's
hitting were the features. Attendance,

re:
Cm. R H|P]A|E, Bos. IRIHjPIA E

Bart, Cf 0 '
IT!en, cf 2\ 3 1 0 0

Cn-'n. S: I 3] 2]
*

0 <-ims, 3b Oil 3 0 0
B'k'y ib 1 Ll3 0 0 T'ney. lb, 0 011 3 0 I
C'w'd" if 0 0 2 1 astahl, |f. 12 10 0
Mcß'e :i 0 0 3 0 n Long, ss.l 0 14 5 0
Q'inn, 2b 0] 0 13 1 F*m'n rf! 1 0 2 0 0
Sff't 3b m0120Lowe. 2b 1 1 0 4 0
Wood, c. <» 0 2 2 0 Silvan, c 1 2! 3 0| 0
P'llipß. p 0 0 0 3 (I Willis, p.! 11 1 2 3 0

Tot . au; 2 Totals .| 7!11'|27 15*1 0
Clnnclnnatl ...0 0 0 0 0 0* 2 0 0-2
Boston 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 I—7

Earned runs, Cincinnati 2, Boston 4;
two-base hits, Corcoran, Hamilton; three-
base hit>, Buckley, Hamilton; stolen
bases, Collins, Stahl; double play, Ten-
ney to Long to Tenny: first base on balls,
O« Phillips 4 off Willis 2; struck out, by
Phillip 2, by Willis 2; umpire, Terry;
time. 2:10.

Fourth July Excursions.
Single fare for round-trip between all

stations on the Soo Line July 2d, 3d and
4th.

IM)IA\AI'OL.IS FINALLY WOK.

Broke !,i>nlii«- Streuk fn a Game
With HulValo.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Chicago 59 37 22 .627
Indianapolis 55 32 23 .581
Milwaukee 59 32 27 .t"42
('lev.lam' 56 2!1 27 .017
Minneapolis 60 30 30 .500
Kan ;as City 62 2S 34 .451
Detroit 57 23 34 .403
Buffalo 5S 22 36 .379

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee.
Cleveland at Indianapolis
Chicago ;!t Kansas City.
Deti Dit at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Juno 28.—Today's score was
a repetition of yesterday's, 5 to 3, but

napolls was th<^ victor this time.
Buffalo's errors were costly, and lost the
game. Geier appeared on the scene today
and was put in center for the visitors.
His hitting and fielding were very prom-
inent. Hogriever undoubtedly saved the
game, for he caught a fly off left field
fence, a,nd, with the assistance of Ma-

KEEP THE SYSTEM
f N TONED UP

I in Summer Time !

jjjinun
"Mlvm.TjjßfSTjgSa^.' 1 SillHiI

MtVIIIINF855K1 IHIIIL
(a non-intoxi-

cating malt extract) is recom.
mended by the medical profession
as a most exhilarating and
strengthening tonio.

rtLLDRUGGIBTS.
Prepared byBLATZBREWING Co.. Milwaukee.

goon, doubled up Carey at first. Attend-
ie:

Buf. |R HJP A E Ind. |R!HIP|A E
G'm'n, cf:0 l'2, 0 0 H'ver, If 0 2 3 10
SVn. rf ififII0 0 M's'n, .--\u25a0 0 0 I 1
H'gan, If|II1| 41 0 0 M'g'n, 2b l| 2 2 2, 0
A't'n, 2b V 2 2 6| 0 Gray, lb] 0 1 G 0 0
S'gost, <\u25a0 0| 1 31 2| 0 Geier, cf. 2 ?, 6| C 0
C'rey, !l> 0 I12 0 2 P'wers, c 0 0 4 0 n
H'll'n, 2 i0 Flynn, rf 2 1 2
A'ws, 3b 0 10 3 2 H'k'y, 3b 0 1| 1 1 0
K'win. p I ! iv'h'm, p0 0

•Totals : 3 9j26L7!To
Buffjilo i 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 o—3
Indianapolis 0 0 0 10 2 11 o—s

•Hlckey out on three bunt strikes. [
Earned runs, Buffalo 3, tndianapolis 1; !

two-base hits, Hallman 1, Atberton 1, Ma- i
goon 2, Gray 1, Flynn 1; three-base hits, :
Dickey 1; home runs, Bhearon 1; stolen j
bases, Gettman 1; double plays, Hailman i
to Atherton to Carey, Hogriever to Ma-
gpoon to Gray; first base on balls, by
Kerwin 2, by Kellum, 1; hit by pitch dball, by Kerwin 2; struck out, by Kerwin2, by Kellum :i; passed balls, by Shreck-
ongost 1; wild pitches, by Kerwin 1; time,
1:50; umpire, Frank Dwyer.

GASTON A FAILURE.
CLEVELAND, 0., June 28.—Gaston,

the former Detroit pitcher, was given atrial by Cleveland. He was batted allover the field. Cronin pitched a steady
'

game, and was given good support. At-tendance, 1.400. Score:
Cleve. |R HJP|A|E. Det. |R|H|P|A|EPir.g. Cf., l|2 \u25a0: 2 iteasey, 3b1 lj 4i 3| lo

1- l>ce. rf., 0| l. i| oi 0 H'mes, rf| l'| 21 21 01 0G'n'ns, If| 01 1| o, o; ulH'ley, lf.jif01 21 01 0S'van, 3b.j 0| Oj lj4| 1E'feld, ss| 2 2 31 21 0L'C'e, lb.| lllflO 3| 0 Ryan, 2bJ I1, 3 2 0 !Flood, 2bj Oj 0| 3| 3| 0 D^lon, lbj 0j 1| s| 2| 0 I
Viox, 38.. 0| 0; 2 ?[ 0 Nicol, cf.| 0J 1| 2\ 01 0 I
Spies, c. 1 2j 5 2 0 Shaw, c. 2 3 3] 01 0 '\u25a0
Gaston. p 0 21 2] 3 2 Cronin, p 2! 2| 1 3 1

Totals .| 3| 9|27|19 4 Totals .10|l(i|27(l01
and 1 10 0 10 0 0 o—3 I

Detroit 0 0 0 10 10 4 4—lo I
ICarned runs, Cleveland 1, Detroit 5;

two-base hits, Pickering, I^i Chance.Cronin, Casey; three-base hits. Spies,
Ryan; sacrifice hit, Elberfeid; stolenbases, ('.is y. Holmes, Harley, Nicol,
Dillon; Qrst has.- on errors, Cleveland l,
Detroit 1; double plays. Elberfekl to
Ryan to Dillon, Elberfeid to Dillon;
Ptruck out, by Gaston, Holmes 2, Dillon,
by Cronin, Flood, Frisbee, La Chance;
hit by pitcher, Gaston, Ryan, Shaw; lefton has. s, Cleveland 4; Detroit 1; time I
2:10; umpire, Cantillon.

REIDY WENT TO PIECES.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Juno 28.—Reldy

went up in the air in the e'ghth inning
and Kansas City won easily. The visit- i
ors mule .-ix runs in the eighth on flve

'
singles, a double and Bierbauer's error. !
The Selding was clean and snappy on
both sides. Attendance, 2,500: Score:

MIL |R',H lAE K. c. i: ,\ P a !\u25a0:
W'ron, rf 0| ] 2| i 0/I'hill, rf Ii' ii01 0

, cf 1 2121010) ."ii>t, ss U :; I :: 0
Dowd, If. 1 1 :v Oi ov>'B'n, If.II1 I
A'son, ib i» ii 9| ii o: "i< 11, cf| 2 :3 0 0 (
Fultz, ss. l)| i 2 2| O.»'gan, lb 1 1 nj 0 0 USmith, c. 0: Ii 2! 0! OC'lin, 3b.| 1| 1| ul 21 0Burke, 3b 0 0 I 1 OS'w'rt, 2b| IiII31 21 1B'uer, 2b. 1 1 3 5 1 Wilson, c U »j S 21 0Rcidy, p. o 1 \u25a0 :; O.Gear, p...| 1 lj0! 1 0

Totals . 3] 8[27 12 V Totals .jNiM27|io| 1
Mllwauki c 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3
Kansas City ....*..0 1 C 0 1 0 1 5 o—3

Earned runs, Kansas C ty 6; two-bhits, Bierbauer, Garry, Fultz. "Wagner,
si. wart; three-base hit, Wagner; bases

'
on balls, off Reldy 1; stolen bases. Farreli !2; passed ball, Wilson; sacrifice hits,
Coughlin, Stewart. Wilson- left on bases,
Milwaukee ;:, Kansas City 7; umpire, Mc-Donald; time, 1.30.

AMATEUR 'HA.SEDAI.L.

The Nonparlels will play the second
of their seiles with the Nelson Kids \u0084n
Aurora Saturday. The Nelson Kfds claim
the championship under fifteen years,
but the Nonpariels dispute it.• • *

Tho Frogtown Sluggers defeated the
Grotto Street Stars and now claim thechampionship under fourteen. The fea-
tures of the game were the batting of
Hedenstrom and the pitching of Titus.
For a game, address Helmer Ander.-on
753 Sherburne avenue.• * •

The S. J. Elmquist baseball club de-
feated the A.Peterson &Co.'s team Mon-day 16 to 9. They also defeated the
Thistles by a score of 19 to 10 Wednes-day.

WASHINGTON PARK RACES.

Englewood Stake* Wax the Feature
of the nay.

CHICAGO, June 28.-The Knglewood
stakes for three-year-olds and a handl- Icap in which Sidney Lucas started w^re I
the features at Washington park todaybut they failed to draw more than thecustomary crowd of about 6,500 peopleNl°c hUies started in the stake event'and The Sprite, a St. Louis importation'was made the favorite In the betting'
Lark Spur, Triaditza and The Lady were
next in order of favoritism. The Ladycame home strong and won handily by
a length, The Sprite capturing second Iplace from Lark Smir. Summary:

First race, mile and ilfty yards—Ber-
muda Prince won. Espionage second.Honey Wood third. Time, 1:45.

Second race, four furlongs—Golden Age
'

won, Silverdale second, Small Jack thirdTime, :54%.
Third race, the Englewood stakes forthree-year-old fillies, mile— The Ladywon, The Sprite second, Lark Spur third.Time, 1A2.
Fourth race, mile—Sydney Lucas won

Alcedo second, Eva Rice third. Time,'
1:41 J

/4.
Fifth race, six furlongs—May B^achwon, Algareta second, Sly third. Time,

Sixth race, mile and fifty yards—Lady
Meddlesome wen. Scales second Cof-inoosey third. Time, 1:45%.

ENTRIES FOR TODAY.
First race, five and a half furlongs-

Garry Herrmann, US; Mauga, 115; Volk-mann, Longflo, Lasance, Battus, 111; ller-nar.do, The Brave, Searcher, 10G; Danger-line, 105.
Second race, mile—All Gold, AdvanceGuard, 122; Lamashus, The Bobby, 112.
Third race, mile^

—
Chauncey Fisher, 107*

Maryland Reserve, 103; Uter P, Dr S CAyers, 101; Tim Cainey, 93; Ben Chance,
91; Irish Jewell, SS.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth—Bar-
rack, 108; Clerias. 100; Barney F, 98; Vo-
hicer, Russell R, 97; Insurrection, 9u.
Fifth race, six furlongs—Emigre, 119;

Lomond, 111; Pupil, Tryon, 104; DeliaOstrand, 99.
Sixth race, mile

—
Moroni, Imp, BitterRoot, 112; Prince Plenty, Wax, 01; Brisk,

107; Freehand, 105; Red Pirate, 108.

WIPED OFF THE SLATE.

Relff Brotherg Won All Their
Mounts at Brighton.

LONDON, June 28.— The Reiff brothers
at the Brighton June meeting today won
all the races in which they participated.
The Shoreham Plate was won by Elleroy,
with J. Reiff in the saddle. Thirteen
horses started. The Dltchllng Plate of
200 sovereigns, for three-year-olds, was
won by Lady Derry. ridden by L. Reiff.
Three horses ran. The Portslade Plate,
a selling welter handicap of 100 sover-
eigns for three-year-olds and upwards,
was wxm by Leather Stocking, with L.
Reiff up. Clun, ridden by J. S. Martin,
was second. Fourteen horses ran. The
Brighton handicap was won by Intimi-dator, ridden by L. Reiff. Six horses
ran. The Southwick Plate of 100 sover-
eigns, for two-year-olds, was won by
Fairy F, ridden by L. Reiff. Eight
horses started. One pound sterling ($5)
Invested In L. Reiff's first mount would
have accumulated £1.356 for the day.

11111IE
DEFEAT CAME TO HARVARD IN A

SIDI>EX ASD UNEXPECTED
MANNER

HAEDING, STKOKE, COLLAPSED

Voting Spartan Had Replaced Capt.
HlKHinson, Who Sustained a Frac-

tured Ankle
—

Strain Waa Too
Great for Him.

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 28.— Yale
won the eig-ht-oared varsity sheli rar.e
today, beating- Harvard by about six
lengths. With the four-oar and freshmen
races won, and handsomely won, too, and
with a lead when nearing the finish in
the big 'varsity event, defeat came
to Harvard in a sudden and unexpected •
manner. Harding, the .stroke, who had
replaced the disabled Capt. Higgtnson,
collapsed before the three and one-half-
mile llag was reached, and Harvard iin-
ifrhed with seven oars, so that it was a
hollow victory.

The four-oar race, as was expected,
proved rather an easy victory for Har-
vard. The crimson substitutes took the
lead at the snap of the p.stol, ;md had
no difficulty in keeping it.

The freshman contest was something of
a disappointment to the New Haven men,
for the Yale youngsters had been picked
as winners. Instead Harvard showi d
them the rudder for two miles, and the j
finish was something in the nature of a !
procession.

At 11:45 both shells were in position for j
the four-oared race. Yale, on the west
side of the cour.se, Harvard on the cast.
At 11:45:32 the starting shot was fired by
the referee, and the two fours were off.
Harvard caught the water first, and In
much better shape. With a jump she pull-

ed away and after ten quick strokes set-
tled into a beautiful thirty-six to the min-
ute. Yale pulled a stroke one point low-
er. Not or.cc during the entire two milts

the crimson four passed by the boys

in blue. Harvard led by a good length.
At the half mile flag there was clean wa-
ter between the two. The young men
from Cambridge were one and one-half
lengths to the good. The water became
rougher as the race progressed, and both
crews splashed some. But still Harvard
pulled away from Yale, and during the
liiSt half mile doubled her lead to three
lengths. With this advantage she cross-
ed the iinish line at the navy yard a
winner by 13V-. seconds.

The strokes varied but little during the
race. Harvard rowing an average thirty-
four and Yale pulling a thirty-two. At
the finish Harvard .spurted to thirty-five,
while Yale went on without incre:;sin«
her speed. Neither crew was pumped
out.

Official time of four-cared race
—

Har-
vard 13:22. Ya'e 13:35 2-5.

ANOTHER FOR HARVARD.

The freshmen crews were in their shells
at the starting point just off the navy
yard when the fours finished there. At
12:16 p. m. the word was given. The crim-
son-tipped oars caught the water on a.
jump,and fairly lifted the .shell forward. |
For ten strokes it was a case of dig and

'
get away, ur.'l when Harvard settled diwn !
to the race .she led the Yale crew by half
a length.

The lad.s from Massachusetts got th? |
race in hand at thy outset, and lunberl it !
in at every stroke. Harvard's first few j
strokes were at a forty clip, while Yale j
deliberately pulled thirty-five. Once well I
started, Harvard dropped to thirty-two !
and Yale to thirty-three. Open water i

showed between the two shells before a j
quarter of a mile had been traveled, at i
the half mile Harvard was two lengths j
ahead, with her crow drawing away. A i
quarter of a mile further down the course? !
it began to look like a walk-over.

With the race hnlf finished Harvard !
spurted to thirty-five strokes, but Yale j
clung to thirty-two. The crimson boys
entered the line of yachts approaching
the finish at the bridge with a rush, and
swept down the course in grand style.
Yale was rowing a good stroke, and gain-
ed a trifleinthe next quarter.
In the strptoh Yale made a desperate

effort to pull up, and did well enough un-
til the Harvard .stroke "caught on." Then
the prospective victors hit It up again !
and tore down the line winner by five and j
a half lengths.

Offical time of freshmen eights— Half Imile, Harvard 2:10, Ya'<> 2:16; one mile,
Harvard 5:38, Yale 5:53; mile and a hnlf.
Harvard 8:50, Yale 0:01; two miles (fin.
ish), Harvard 12:01. Yale 12:19 2-5.

DEI.AY IN BIG EVENT.

An hour's delay was caused by the
threat of a thunderstorm. It dodged
the course, however, and the river be-
came as smooth as a pond. At 1:41 the
pistol was fired. For the third time in
the day Harvard dug in to the water
first, and the prow of her boat forged
ahead. The start, however, was an ad-
mirable one, and so little was there to
choose between the two that only those
on the official boats were able to credit
Harvard with the advantage. When
the rush of the start had given way to j
the four-mile gait, both crews were pull-
ing thirty-six to the minute.

Down the banks of the river sped the j
shells, with Harvard a fraction of a
length ahead. The oarsmanship in both
boats was superb. At the quarter Har-
vard was fifteen feet to the good, but
at the half Yale was creeping up. The |
half-mile flag was reached with a rush !
and the official timers had it that Har- {
yard was then one and three-fifths sec-
onds ahead of her rivals. Both were
rowing-cleanly and strongly at a thirty-
two clip. Between the half and three-
quarters, however, there seemed to be
trouble with No. 6 in the Harvard eight.
In the distance it looked like a broken
slide, but 6 was soon at it again, and
with just the same precision as before.
Yale had gained perceptibly, and as the
line was approached the nose of the New
Haven boat poked itself to the fore.
Harvard was ready with a spurt, how-
ever, and the boats shot by the mile flags

on exactly even order, according to the
official watches.

The racers sped forward in amazing
style, but as they entered upon the sec-
ond mile the Elis applied a little of their
reserve power. Before Harvard was
aware of it, her rivals were three-quar-
ters of a length in front. Harvard still
rowed 32 strokes, while Yale had dropped
to 31 and had gained in spite of it.
Now Yale spurted again. This was met
with a spurt by Harvard, But Yale
clung to their lead. At the two miles
Yale, rowing 32, led Harvard by nearly a
length. It began to look like a Yale
victory. Harvard's stroke, Harding, who
took Capt. Higginson's place after the
latter's accident on Sunday last, in-
creased the crimson stroke, which bade
fair to take his colleagues off their nerve.
He set a terrific clip, and the whole
Harvard crew worked like demons pos-
sessed. Yale undertook to meet the
spurt, but the pace was too hot, and Yale
wisely decided to husband her strength
for later calls. Inch by inch Harvard
pulled up, then foot by foot, and, at the
three-mile flag the Harvard shell went
to the fore for the first time since she

DESSEET FOE TODAY.
You need not worry about it Ifyou

have Burnham's Hasty Jellycon in the
cupboard. Only necessary to dissolve in
hot water and stand away to cool to se-
cure the most delicious jelly. Absolutely
pure gelatine, sugar and fruit flavors.
Flavors: Lemon, orange, raspberry, Btraw.
berry, wild cherry, peach, also unflavor-
ed "calfsfoot" for wine and coffee jelly.
Your grocer sells lt»

had lost the lead at the start. Harvard
was leading by a length.

HARDING COLLAPSES.
Suddenly there came a b:eak in the

crimson eight. Something was wrong
with the Cambridge stroke. His oar
failed at times to strike the water. A
few seconds later the Harvard boat quiv-
ered and trembled. Up went Harding's
oar, and over toppled his exhausted body.
The coxswain pulled his rudder ropes
sharply to one side and shouted to his
men, who did their best to relieve the
lopsidedness of the machine with its
four to three oars. The beautiful craft
swerved wildly to one side, and cries
of chagrin and disappointment were
raised.

Poor Harding, the boy. who was under
the strain of the responsibility placed
upon his shoulders by the Higginson mis-
hap, had rowed himself out in that last
.siiurt. The young Spartan, disregarding
the fact that during the last three days
he lost five pounds, had pulled his last
ounce, and lay a helpless passenger in
the shell. He fell into the lap of the
co.\BWain ;straightened u^ and again
grasped his bar in a pitifulattempt to
get into the race once more.

The Yale eight, magnificently strong,
and in grand style, tore on down the

stretch. Every man, trained to the hour
for a four-mile race, was pulling beauti-
fully, and added ten lengths to their
lead over their unfortunate rivals.

The Harvard launch now rushed across
the course to the Harvard shell, evident-
ly for the purpose of stopping them in 1

their useless efforts. The oarsmen, how- I
ever, refused to r.tar of it, and, game to
the last, pulled down to the finish. Yale
crossed the line a winner by six good
lengths and 24 3-5 seconds ahead of Har-
vard.

The strokes rowed were: Half mile,

Yale 32, Harvard 32; mile, Yale 31. Har-
vard 32; one mile and a half, Yale 31,

Harvard 32; two miles, Yale 32, Harvard
31; two miles and a half, Yale 32, Har-
vard 31; three miles, Yale 34, Harvard
4»); three mileSMßpd a half, Yale 32, Har-
vard XX; four mil^s (finish), Yale 34,

Harvard XX.
Official tme of "varsity eights, four-

mile race— Yale 21:12 2-5, Harvard 21-.-7 2 5.

WISCONSIN FAVORITE.

Picked to Win in <be HI«Boat Race

nt Pousrliteei»Mie.
POrGHKEEPSIEi !N. V., June 28.—

Wlsconsia-'s appearance on the river to-
right with her two crews just aft -r the ]
s-torm closed cau.-t-d quite a garnering
on the wharves, and the general con-
sensus of opinion is that the crews are
rowing exceeding fast and in fine form.
The -stroke is the snappiest on the riv.-r,

aid while both freshmen and varsity
boats check slightly, the momentum be-
tween checks is very great. Tonight
Wisconsin's 'varsity .crew is the favonte
for first ;;lace.

Naturally the e\ent of tonight wai tne
drawing lor position by ,h^ c. c.v c.pnms.
Itis generally conceded by this time that
theie is little or no advantage in any po-

sition on the course, unless it br? that
both outside and Inside crews are always

more free than those sandwiched in be-
tween. The drawing fat ih \u25a0 three was
as follows, the courses numbering from
the west shore and extending out toward
midstream:

Freshmen race—l. Pennsylvania; 2, Col-
umbia; 3, Wisconsin; 4, Cornell.

'Varsity four—l, Columbia; 2, Cornell;
3, Pennsylvania.

'Varsity—l, Cornell; 2. Pennsylvania; 3,
Georgetown; 4, Wisconsin; 5, Columbia.

All five courses will be laid under the
truss span of the bridge from the west
snore, which will bring the inside crew
within 500 feet of the shore. When the
targets marking the courses were put
up the fifth was placed above the sec-
ond cantilever span, but there was a pro-
test against this arrangement from the
college men, who thought the outside
crew would have too much of an advan-
tage the course being practically in the
channel, so that the fifth target was
moved over to the truss span with the
rest, the space within this span being 500
feet.

Sheepshcad Bay Race*.

NEW YORK, June? 28.— The chief event
of the day at Sheepshead Bay was the
Spendthrift stakps, run for the fourth
race, In which David Garrick was a
hot favorite, although the added horse.
Prince of Melbourne; had a lot of back-
ing. At the fait at the flag Contestor
went out to make -the running and was
soon three lengrths .to the good, with
the others digging ajong behind. Coming
into the stretch, Prince of Melbourne
came up with a rush' and gradually over-
hauled the lead-er'fe, winning, ridden out,
by a neck. The others were a long dis-
tance away, with the favorite unplaced.
Summary:

First race, five ;*urlpngs, selling—Ondur-
dis won, Princess Otlllle second, Guess-
work third. Time', 1:02.

Second race, one mjle
—

Ten Cand'e? won,
Toddy second. Bombshell third. Time,
1:39 3-5.

Third race, June, five and one-half fur-
longs—Holsteln won, Olympian second,
Gold Heels third. Time 1:09%.

Fourth race, the Spendthrift, mile and
one-eighth— Prince of Melbourne won,
Contestor second, Ildrim third. Time,
1:53 1-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Leeds-
vllle won. Wax Taper second. The Cor-
inthian third. Time 1:15 2-5.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth on
turf—Jack Point won, Montanic second,
Maximo Gomes third. Time 1:46 %-i.
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THE LONDON WAR OFFICE!
FROM PRETORIA

BABEN-POWELL'S GOOD WORK

Captured on Influential Boer Sym-
pathiser Who WfU Knlintiny v

IVew Commando for
Service.

LONDON, June 2:', S:S(J a, m. -Lord Rob-
erts l as sent t ull< tins of two sn.all fight*,
ociiiiiii,- on June 26 and June SI, In
vv-hi.-h t!i-..- Boers were discomfited. In a
dispatch from Pretoria, dated yesterday,
he says:

"A small force or n:>>unr«"i troops, with
two guns, commanded by Lieut. Col.
I>reiper, was attacked hy the enemy
under Prefers and Nel; on the morning
of June 2U, seven milea north or o- nekal.
They boat off the enemy and burned
their laager. Our casualties were \u25a0

wounded and ten killed.
"Hunter, temporarily :omnuuidlng lan

Hamilton's brigade, made a march >. \u25a0-

terday from Heidelberg toward Frank-fort, without meeting any opposition.
"The enemy attacked our Roodeval

Spruit post on the railway yesterday,
bin were easily beaten \u25a0>'.; by .1 detach-
ment or the Derbyshire light infantry,
tlie West Australian mount* .!», a lift.1 n-
pounder and an armored train.

IWPOKTAN'I CAPTURE.
'"Baden-Powell reports the capture of

an Influential Boer named Via..1, who was
endeavoring t« ra;se a commando in the
Rustenb^rg district. A patrol brought in
over 100 rifles. More than 1,009 rides and

1,000 inferior pieces have been taken ilur-
lns the last few days:

"He states that thirty Boers have ar-
rived at Ru.-uenD.Ttr, going to th< ir homes
from Delarey'a commando. They would
have left before if they had neen the
proclamation, which was carefully with-
held by Boer authority."

Lord Roberts says that Wednesday,
June 27. was a record market day in Pro-
torla for Boer farmers .selling produce.

Parties of I'.oers still hang on Gen. Bul-
ler's flank*.

F. R. Burnham, the American sc<.»ut, Is
invalided.

The Pretoria cc. rre-=pondent of the Daily
Telograph in a dispatch dated ytsierday

"Since Sunday Gen. French en the It ft,
Gen. Lan Hamilton on the right, and the

!eleventh <!i\rsion in the center have been
endeavoring to surround th<> enemy's po-
sition in the hills fifteen miles- east.
There was fighting for three 'lays, but

• Tuesday night the enemy decam] ••'., go-
-1 ing eastward. The total casual ties were
under 150."

DUTY CALLS HFM.
The Daily Express makes th<j following

announcement tnis morning'
"Lady Randolph Churchill's betrothed.

Lieut. Cornwallis-West, has recoveiod h!s
health and been ordered to the front.
The wedding has, therefore, been post-
poned."

HOSPITAL SCAXDAL.

London War Otllce MnUe Fnbllc the
Currespondeucr.

LONDON, June 28.— The war office has
! issued correspondence with Lord Rob-
Icrts regarding the charges of Mr. Bur-

dett-Coutts. >On June 4 his attention
was called In brief telegrams to the al-
legations, and also to other complaints
of a general breakdown In the hospital
system. Two days later he replied In
part as follows:

"The principal medical office reported
that a: rangements at Kruon.stad were In
all respects in good order and Lord Me-
thuen said they were thoroughly satisfac-
tory. Iwas deeply distressed at being
unable to make suitable arrangements

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poison*
every breath that is drawn into the lungs.
There Is procurable from any druggist
the remedy for its cure. A small quantl-
ty of Ely's Cream Balm placed into the
nostrils spreads over an inflamed and an-
gry surface, relieves Immediately the
painful inflammation, cleanses, heals and
cures. Drying Inhalants, fumes, smokes
and snuffs simply develop dry catarrh; j
they dry up the secretions which adhere

'
to the membrane and decompose, caus-
ing a far more sertouß trouble than the
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, use Ely's Cream Balm. It
Is reliable and will cure catarrh, cold In
the head and hay fever easily and pleas-
antly. All druggists sell it at 60 cents, or
Itwillbe mailed by Ely Brothers, 66 War-
ren St.. N. T,

fur th-- sirk on our first arrival
Kro nstad. but It is obvious th
tain amount of suffering Is inseparable
from thi- rapid advance of a large army
into an enemy's country."

On Jun.- 20 the war office cabled Lord
Roberta that disquiet hit,' repoi
in^ the hospital were accumulating, and
asked him Ifanything could be done and
say whether more nurses were needed.

On June 25 Lord Roberts replied, say-
ing that he did not wish to shirk n
sibiiity or to screen the shortcomings of
the medical corps, ami he suggested a
committee of inquiry. He said tl
had been an abnormal number of sick al
Bloemfonteln due to the exhausting ra-
ture of th march and tl
sanitary condition of the cajnp at Paar-deburg, where the only water aval
for drinking flowed f om the Boer camp,
higher up, wher the river was crowded
with decomposing animals and also witha considerable number of wounded, a' er
the fight on March 18.

To Improve accommodations at Bloem-
fontein for such a number, which had

he l. it Bio i! fontein,
wis no iasy task, said L ird R
tents were can led and the public build-
ings had to be turned Into hospitals, in
thre< months there had been 6,363 ad-

missions to the hospitals of p ,I
fering from \>-\<v, while tin- deaths num-

b< r< d 1.570, about 21 per cent. Lord •
crts observed that he did not I

;Is would be an abnorms
In civil hospitals In peace times; but, if
tin- rate was abnormal, it was due to th •
exhausted state of tin: men ami not to
the neglei-t of the medical corps.

HUNDRED JHOTsHfIKED
BATTLE BETWEEN POLICE AM)

FIFTY NEGRO HIFFIANS.
METROP< HJri, 111., June 'A.- At a 1 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

hour last night a crowd •: come fifty
n-si-o ruffians from Paducah came to
Metropolis on a bi ainboat e;:cursioi

attempted to take the town. Ti \u25a0 \.> \u25a0

armed and half drunk.
The police forc< here engaged them in

ular pltchid bai I\e b i the .\u25a0

in which over 100 shot-; were fired.
Three of the negroes were fataliy

wounded. The officers escaped injury.

Ask to see Baker's Premium C
pictures at your grocer's.

SIXTEEX-DAI TOUH

Thronsb (he Scenic Bnd i-in.sure
Renorta <>1 the f:;lsi.

!'' ' '
S ill -=••-. Mario

h Mackirtac I-\u25a0

Trip through th< Georgian Bay.
2 wo Dayg at Nligaroui i\u25a0. \u25a0

T rip on Upper Si 1.Day at li
Trip through the White Mountains.\ oyage >.n the ( »cean.

tlons. Very low mte
dne ticket office, i >t.

Challenge »-i !'«>!<. r -i><tn.
LONDON, Ju

American polo ,
to coi

' si for the An
phy off< r r] by the .
in 1886 in the
English l-;fjri!\u25a0

mal< h

EXTRA ATTRA4 i!i.s> rr WHITE
\u25a0••: mi.

Lake Short* PnvUlnn, Snadar, Jwlj I.
Ball :> '\u25a0 Ip.bi, G

by Selbert'a <mi he Mra :' :
round trip

way I"::i: h Bl

and \\:.iti- H<:iri.

N< x t Sund • y
Bnowflaki \u25a0

White :••
won (.!)>• ;iam from the

The

GOOD FiSHIXG.

Soo line !,:«'. <-s ".i..ir<l Bell Ii•>liiiitj
In Dllnncwota.

4ih of Jul> ii.hlng uip. Bln«round-trip between all stations on July
2J, 3d and Ith. _

\!-.r<l«>ii Will Contest.
[.< iNDON, June 29. The Dail

\u25a0

lor will c nteat foi I

Other ifx.ds In proportion. Huiul forprlo
BUUFUiIi \M)sii.'iN'i. We hire Mreral carsI ghtatalu-/ ,
prices: Plain Pressed Brick 8 tare. $2.78. 82. < •

square. 52.75. Standing Beam Booßng. complete. 83.00, 801lami i
lnlotsofflTeonnon

- U
withl-i-Iisnuaro. Send for deeeri
have all"klnisatwh' •'\u25a0

pi-• in I >flna
'v \u25a0 'i-ive the stroi. -••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! lii-<>r i.r

«I8.78. oSrArFyfa. *W.OO bicycle, for 816.47.StwrbItuberta for 322.47 ts^ial to any W.wi wbeel made. Bond
entire Uneof triOTolMaodsappaaa. "'

\u25a0 t\A.ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minnciipolia.Min«i

VILLAGE DOCTOR. What is the matter with your folks, Jacobs?
Ihaven't had a call here for morc'n a
year.

Farmer Jacobs. Mother bought some Ripans Tabulcs when
she went to Rochester, and she says
we don't need any medicine now.

V.D. The old lady is pretty smart. Isuppose
she notices by the taste that it is the
same thing, ina different form, that I've
been dealing out, spring and fall, ever
since you were married in forty-nine.

F. I. Well, that is just about what she said
—

for
a fact, doctor.
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When you buy Clothing at a special sale. So many firms buy cheap shoddy, especially for "special sales," that theonly safe way is to patronize only such firms as have an established reputation for honest dealing. For 30 years ourregular Semi-Annual Red Figure Sales have been patronized by people who want only the best and know when
they are getting it 1his summer, in honor of the Elks' Carnival and our 30th Anniversary, we have instituted in
place of our regular clearance sale a

which, coming so early in the season, should be a double inducement to economic buyers Remember these low
prices are on our regular dependable stock of the swellest clothing in the world. Everyone knows our gcods!

A FEW SAHPLE QUOTATIONS:
MEN'S CLOTHING. BOYS' DEPARTHENT

eie^^c!!^ Boys' Long-Pant Suits. Boys' Odd Knee Pants.
?nt?« hcoS;:rJ[ hOSe handS °me £armentS kR°

Wn admlred thr&uShoUt ths $7p^cc
SuitS ' Purple Sa!s 75c Pants, Purple Safe Price 50;

$28 Suits, Purple Sale Price.. $22.50 $18 Suits, Purple Sale Price. .$13.50 $8-°0 Suits,'
"

Purple" Sals «!'S p*"!*'l f̂^$25 Suits, Purple Sale Price.. s29.Qo $15 Suit* Purple Sale Price.. Ji0.75 Price $5 25
'O Fu^ Price $1.0)

$22 Suits, Purple Sale Price.. slß.so $12 Suits; Purple Sale Price.. $8.75 $10-°° Suits, Purple Sale
*2-00 Pants. Purple Sale Prlc3.51.50

$20 Suits, Purple Sale Price. .$15.00 $10 Stiits, Purple Sale Price.. $7.75 Price $7.75 BrOWnie Suits
These are all regular Boston goods, not goods bought especially to sell

*
15<0

°
Suits > Purple Sale

cheaply. Goods that the people know. Goods that you have confidence in. Goods Price $10.50 Sr Purpls Sals Price --$? .98
that have always proven satisfactory and that have made the reputation of The $IB.X Suits, Purple Sale 5-0° Suits - Purple Sale Price. $2 98Boston.

m.r^T,^ Tnfc^l T^f-r^r-
PriCC $13.50 *6.00 Suits, Purple Sale Price. $3.' 93

MEN'S TROUSERS. Knee-Pant Suits.
s^ p-p^aie Pnc,.si.oo

The most perfect-fitting Trousers on the market. The well-known Paragon Sailor SliltS.
Pants that are worn by the most particular dressers in the country. $4.00 Suits, Purple Sale Price. .$2.65
$9 Trousers. Purple Sale Price $7.03 $6 Trousers, Purple Sals Price.. s4.so $5-°° Suits ' PurP!e Sale Price, .$3 83 S'm p"^!' Price - -$2 - 25
$7 Trousers, Purple Sale Price. $ 5.50 $5 Trousers, Purple Sale Price..s3. 75 $3.00 Suits, Purple Sale Price SG 7«i 2m -

o
«2,73

$3.50 Trousers, PurP,e Sale Price $2,75

A BOWLBY & CO., l^l^/yVly^TT^ ELKS' come Jn and mak « y«ur-

\J& c- *v ar» v c±
selves at home. You'll find The \»«& JMxth and Robert btreets. Jtt 7) J
Boston a rejcular Elks' headquarters

a~~asaq^^S''*ff^r We all wear "orns.


